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Thinning Hair? Need Options?
Anita Polin has worked in the beauty industry for over 40 years. Education is
her passion, and she has been teaching for 17 years. Anita presently travels to
salons in New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia teaching stylists about color and

     
  
   
very rewarding. Her love for wigs and hair additions began when she worked for
Disney World. Seeing how people change when they put something on that makes
them feel beautiful started Anita thinking. She went on to take advanced training
in wig work for men and women. She says, “In this industry, we change lives.
               
learning, sharing my knowledge, and helping people feel amazing!”

By Alyssa

So many things today can
be the cause of thinning
hair. Diet, health, age,
medication. The question
is: what can you do
about it?
First check with your
doctor if this is something
new that is happening.
 
  
simple adjustment in
medication or a diet
change can help. Hair
loss can also indicate
that something is wrong
with your health, and
checking with your doctor
for early detection is a
wise thing to do.
Once you’ve narrowed
down the possible
reasons for hair loss,
you need some answers
on what to do about it.

There are products on
the market today such as
scalp treatments that can
help promote hair growth
and strengthen your hair.
One line I can
recommend is the Eufora
Thickening Line. It has
a shampoo, conditioner,
and scalp serum that
help promote hair growth.
These products contain a
ProAmino Cell Complex™
that stimulates the hair
follicle. It prevents follicle
shrinkage and anchors
the hair bulb and is
known for its antiseptic
and antibacterial
     
Aloe Stem Cells that
promote growth and
ingredients that calm and
soothe any
scalp irritation.

Another concern,
of course, is your
appearance. There are
styling products, hair
volumizers, and blowdrying techniques that
can help those with
thinning hair. Perming
hair is another way to
add volume and texture,
and curls and waves are
back in style for this fall.
New natural waves can
add a great new look to
any style.
What if you are at the
point you just need more
hair to help with your
everyday styling? We at
Salon 360 have an option
for you: hair additions.
Through a free
consultation, you will
be able to discover your
options to enhance your

hair, including full hair
pieces, toppers, and
extensions. Each person
has different needs, and
there are different price
ranges. You owe it to
 
   
can really enhance
your look.
Here at Salon 360, we
provide all hair services:
straightening, perming,
coloring (including
corrective coloring),
   
and makeup and
nail services.

By Capri

Call today
to schedule
an appointment.

By Karen

Call for a
consultation today
to help you choose
a beautiful look
that gives you all
 
that you need.
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By Lisa
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